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HAROPA, 
an exceptional geographic location

At the entrance to the north-western range of Europe, 
the ports of Le Havre, Rouen and Paris form the #1 
French port complex HAROPA (Le HAvre + ROuen 
+ PAris).
Overall HAROPA traffic in 2014: 120 million tonnes.

 HAROPA - Port of Le Havre: 

# 1 seaport in France for containerised traffic.

Exceptional nautical conditions: 

• 24/7 and 365 days/365 : accessibility without any 
tidal constraint 

• Reception capacity for containerships of more than  
18,000 TEU fully laden.

 HAROPA - Port of Rouen:

# 1 West-European port for grain export.

 HAROPA - Ports of Paris: 

# 1 French river port.
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Germany

Italy

Key figures  

for HAROPA river transport 
 # 1 French river port  for containerised traffic and 2nd biggest in Europe

 7 combined transport operators

 28 million tonnes carried

 25% of the containers bound for the Paris region pass via the river Seine

 456,000 TEU of river trade in 2014 (+5%)

 1 million trucks less on the roads

 200,000 t of CO2 avoided in the air.
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A joint axis,  the river Seine

A  complete river offer 
for all containerised goods

 Transport of any type of containers (20’, 40’, 45’ PW, Special 
containers: reefer...)

 500 km of waterway to accommodate large-gauge units and 
carry convoys of up to 350 TEU.

www.haropa-solutions.com 
Have a look at:

- the directory of combined 
river transport, 

- the weely river transport    
services 

Le HAVRe
ROUeN

PARIS

Container sea and river terminals

Radicatel

Gennevilliers

Bruyères-sur-Oise

Longueil-Sainte-Marie

Evry

Bonneuil-sur-Marne

Montereau

Gron

Nogent-sur-Seine

Limay-Porcheville
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Pascal MÜH, Deputy Logistics Manager 
for Distribution

“The BSH Electrical Appliance Group commits itself in the eco-design of its 
products for small and big electrical appliances. The use of river transport 
to our logistics base in Eastern Paris is therefore natural: In addition to the 
CO2 footprint, it contributes to do away with visual and noise nuisances, 
without forgetting freight security as it is less accident-risk than road 
transport. Also, the attractive rates, the availability and the ability to 
carry large volumes make that river transport is a very competitive mode. 
We regularly receive lots of 50 to 70 containers on import at the port of Le 
Havre. Barge transport makes it possible to take advantage of the river pace 
and stagger the deliveries to our warehouses”. The Group Bosch Siemens 
Home Electrical Appliances produces in 41 plants on their own distributed 
in 13 countries (Europe - USA – Latin America – Asia).
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 Pertinence of river transport
• Catchment area of 130 km on average around each 

platform

• Possibility of getting a tailor-made study.

 At the heart of the Paris area market
• Non congested river network

• Reliability of supply and guaranteed delivery of goods.

 100 % of the deliveries on time 
• 24/7 traffic: flexibility for delivery (nights and week-ends)

• Punctuality of supplies.

 100% safety and security
• During transport
• During barge operations
• In terminals.

A reliable,fluid
and safe service

80 km120 km150 km

LE HAVRE ROUEN

PARIS

GRON

ORLEANS
LE MANS

LAVAL

CAEN

AMIENS

REIMS
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An economical
Alternative

 5 to 15 % savings in terms of direct and 
indirect costs (fuel-oil, road congestion, 
demurrages...)

  Reduction in cargo storage costs:
• More volume

• Higher load: pre/post-carriage 
authorized for 44 t

• Possibility of flow consolidation

• Advantage of the floating stock.

The use of the waterway reduces your 
renting costs on the Paris area terminals 
of HAROPA - Ports of Paris.

Advantage

P P
5 days 

maritime 
terminals

8 days 
inland 

terminals 

2 days 
river 

transport 

F R E E
STORAGE

*

*On average

=
15 days 

Boost your 'free-storages'
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Promoting 

Sustainable logistics

 No more constraints related to road transport
• Regulations of traffic and delivery downtown

• Limited noise nuisances

• Fewer emissions of noxious particles

• Fewer accidents:

- accident rate per barge: 0.5%.

 Transporting 5,000 t of goods means: 

Barge Truck

CO2 emissions (tonne/km) 21,5 g 79 g

Cost of use (tonne/km) 0.2 ct 2.6 cts

 Trimodal eco-comparator HAROPA 
Measure with the HAROPA eco-comparator  the money-
saving benefit and the environmental impact from: 
www.haropa-solutions.com

= 250
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Damlomsina PRASIT, Logistics Director  – Tang Frères
“At Tang Frères, container river transport has totally formed part 
of our logistics since 1999. Every year, we import between 3,000 

and 4,000 containers from Asia via HAROPA - Port of Le Havre.15% of 
these trades, especially « dry » products take the waterway up to the ports 
of Gennevilliers or Bonneuil according to the warehouse of destination. 
These 400 to 500 containers account for 500 trucks less on the roads, 
more than 44,000 liters of fuel-oil saved and 116 t CO2 equivalent not 
discharged in the air (that is 52% saved). The environmental part is our 
first concern in this scheme of river logistics.”

HAROPA, a strong commitment in quality, security-
safety and environment approaches

SECURITY - SAFETY

  ISO 28 000 Certification (HAROPA - Port of Le Havre)

QUALITY

  ISO 9001 Certification (HAROPA - Port of Le Havre, HAROPA - Port 
of Rouen)

ENVIRONMENT

  ISO 14 001 Certification (HAROPA - Ports of Paris / Port of 
Gennevilliers)

  PERS* Certification (HAROPA - Port of Le Havre)

  Best Green Seaport (HAROPA)

  TK Blue (Partner of the extra-financial rating agency- assessment of 
the environmental footprint of the logistics choices)

  COP 21 (Founding partner of COP 21- collection of "climate solutions’’ 
designed in the transport and logistics sector).

*Port Environmental Review System
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 River-sea procedure (‘PfM’ in French)  on import / export: advance customs 
clearance.  

• Advantages on import:
- Paperless manifest with no deposit

- Possible transfer of the cargo into Temporary Storage Warehouse (‘Magasin 
de Dépôt Temporaire’ - MDT):

 › storage time: 45 days from the arrival of the sea container,

 › deferred payment of fees and taxes.

• Advantages on export:
-  granting of the advance visa of the European Union outbound tax voucher 

document as early as the customs declaration is made.

Customs procedures 

simplified and
advantageous

Mark BOYS, 
International   Department Head, Supply Chain 

Division – Monoprix
« Monoprix, as a stakeholder in sustainable 
development, has been the 1st retailer to develop 
significant river traffic with the Port of Le Havre for 
its container imports via the Seine corridor: 90% of 
our containers transit per barge or rail, without 
generating overcosts, or delay. Owing to the 
‘PFM’ « from the 1st to the last kilometre », Monoprix 
is freed from emitting a T1 and enjoys storage 
facilities in inland ports. The coming-on-tream of 
the multimodal platform in Le Havre will even more 
optimize our multimodal logistics. »

Your Customs contact:

Regional Customs and Excise Board 
in Le Havre

Economic Action Unit
Tel: +33 (0)9 70 27 41 41  

pae-le-havre@douane.finances.gouv.fr 
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  99%: rate of goods cleared through 
customs without physical inspection

  4 min 34: average clearance time (2014)

  Automatic and instant return of proof-of-
export documents for VAT exemption on 
export from France.

Customs performance:

Port Single Window (PSW) 
developed by SOGET

• Interconnection of Customs with port professionals

• Facilitation and traceability of cargo moves.

2015: coming-on-stream of S)ONE, a new generation of the 
PSW  AP+ 

Advantages :

• Tracing in real time of the physical and Customs 
status of goods 

• Extension to private warehouses

• Management of the last kilometres: integration of 
the final destination (MDT) within the framework of 
the  ‘PFM’

• Possible opening of the S)ONE perimeter to 
importers and exporters.
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The largest  Multimodal 
platform in France

Located at HAROPA - Port of Le Havre and operated by the LHTE* company, 
it provides intermodal transfer and industrialization of cargo flows for a 
competitive consolidated rail / waterway / road offer.

Assets at the service of the supply chain:
 A real industrial site creating added value

 Located at the interface port shuttle / trains / river units to and from the  
hinterland

 consolidation, collection and container dispatching tools 

 Tools to provide access to the 3 modes of inland transport without 
road congestion

 Reinforced security checking  area

 In the close vicinity of the motorway network and the Normandy Bridge

 MADT customs status 

* Le Havre Terminal Exploitation : a company set up by combined transport operators Naviland Cargo
(SNCF), Novatrans (Charles André), Greenmodal (CMA-CGM) and Logiseine (CFT/TN).

A few key-figures:
 Capacity of 300,000 TEU /year

 Storage zone: 3,000 TEU

 2 river berths: 400 metres long

 A 8-railway reception network for direct access of trains and a railway 
yard equipped with two gantries 

 500,000 t of CO2 saved each year.
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An alternative mode to road transport for urban 
distribution:
 Create a river link between the logistics platforms and urban 

ports

 Select another delivery mode to go to the core of the city (ex. 
barge and clean vehicles for the last kilometres)

 Anticipate the growing constraints related to urban distribution 
(road congestion...)

 Reduce the environmental footprint.

The urban river 
distribution

« The choice of FRANPRIX to make foodstuff products transit via 
the river Seine from the port of Bonneuil-sur-Marne up to Paris 
city centre aims at offering a real environmental benefit to our 
clients and more largely to Paris inhabitants. 

From September 2012, this innovative logistics has made it 
possible to deliver 135 stores while avoiding 7,000 trucks per year 
on the roads. For our brand, this means fuel saved every year 
and a decrease of the occupational accidents related to goods 
transport. For Paris area inhabitants, this is also less congestion, 
less noise and fewer CO2 emissions compared to an all-road 
distribution mode. 

In addition,river transport makes it possible to provide more 
reliable deliveries to our Paris stores in the morning, by freeing 
oneself from the traffic constraints related to the approaches of 
the capital city. »

A successful logistics operation of urban distribution

      Stéphane TUOT,
Director for Franprix Flows
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 HAROPA and VNF help you with:
Individual advice and solutions,

• Tailor-made assistance with VNF:
- Assistance to the completion of logistics 

studies  ( reorganisat ion, economic 
feasibility ...)

- Assistance to experiments (advantages 
and reliability of the river mode)

- Assistance to financing 
cargo-handling tools.

 VNF Contact / Assistance:

Bertrand NEVEUX
Head of Office Promotion of the Network
Mobile : +33 (0)6 63 34 96 65
bertrand.neveux@vnf.fr

 HAROPA Contact / Multimodal 
development:

Marina LABEYLIE 
Manager - Multimodal Development 
Department
Mobile : +33 (0)6 99 70 29 17
marina.labeylie@haropaports.com

In order to  

facilitate
your projects

The reasons for the success of the river transport 
are as follows:

- quality and reliability,

- economic competitiveness,

- simple and easy,

- a low environmental footprint.

For the record
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BUSINESS CONTACTS
Virginie ALLILI
Key Accounts Officer

Freight forwarders
Mobile : +33 (0)6 30 94 88 80
virginie.allili@haropaports.com

Isabelle BELLONCLE
Key Accounts Officer
Chemistry, Logistics, Manufactured products
Mobile : +33 (0)7 62 46 28 90
isabelle.belloncle@haropaports.com 

Bruno LE GURUN
Key Accounts Officer
Agri-bulk, Wine and spirits, Reefer,
Heavy lifts, Waste, Timber and paper 
Mobile : +33 (0)6 85 91 41 40
bruno.legurun@haropaports.com 

Sébastien ROUX
Key Accounts Officer
De Luxe products, Mass Marketing & Retail
Mobile : +33 (0)6 64 78 90 57
sebastien.roux@haropaports.com 

BUSINESS UNIT AFRICA DOM-TOM

Patrick BRET
Manager Key Accounts Officer 
Mobile : +33 (0)6 76 78 99 37
patrick.bret@haropaports.com 

Julien VELASQUE
Key Accounts Officer 
Mobile : +33 (0)6 88 38 13 64
julien.velasque@haropaports.com

www.haropa-solutions.com
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